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THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AND THE UNITED STATES
INTRODUCTION: TWO PILLARS OF THE WESTERN SYSTEM
----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
The European Com~unity and the United States of America are today the two
principal pillars of the western political and economic systems. Their re-
lations at all levels are particularly intense, and their world roles large-
ly complementary. Both constitute great experiments in the democratic
organization of society, the American idea having been inspired by the
Revolution of 1776 and enshrined in the American Constitution, while the
European idea, born from out of the political vacuum, economic devastation
and social upheavals of the years following the Second World War, is expres-
sed in the basic Treaties of the Communities and promoted by the Communi-
ty's institutions. Whereas the American nation is a union of fifty States
within a federation, the European Community forms the foundation of an ulti-
mate union between diverse historic nation-States, a union whose final
shape - whether federal, confederal or otherwise - has yet to be determined.
The European Community and the United States share man~ interests and ideals
based on common or comparable political and cultural experience. The Commu-
nity as a whole is the foremost economic partner and political ally of the
United States. After the United States, the Community is the world's most
powerful industrial unit, but the combined gross national product of the
Community is now somewhat higher tha~ that of the United States. In many
regions of the Community living standards are now comparable to American
ones.
For more than thirty years the United States has consistently supported
European unification, first through the Marshall Plan which was a key to
Europe's post-war economic recovery, then through active partnership with
West European countries in the OECD (formerly OEEC) and finally through
active backing for the European Community and its subsequent enlargements.
In 1978, President Jimmy Carter reiterated American support: "As the first
American Pr~sident to visit the headquarters of the European Community, I
believe this meeting symbolizes America's abiding commitment to a strong and
united Europe, and to the European Community••• I am proud today to add•••
that the United States wel~om~ a strong, united Europe as a common force
for the values our peoples share."
With 260 million citizens the European Community exc~eds by 40 million the
population of the United States~ although the Community's present area
covers only one~sixth of the US land mass. As the western world's largest
advanced industrial societies, the Community and United States face in
the 1980s similar economic and s6cial problems, especially in the areas
of employment, prices, industrial policy, adaptaion to new technology,
energy, environmental and consumer protection, transportation, raw material
supply and relations with developing countries. Their collaboration, at
all levels, is therefore vital for the future of the West.COMPARATIVE TABLE OF SOCIO - ECONOMIC AND GEOGRAPHIC ,INDICATORS
Area Population Density Population Civilian Unemployment
Country 1 000 km2 (millions) per sR km. forecast working 3rd Qu. 1979
1978 (millions) force persons: 1978 (millions) Thous'. %
EC 1980 1985 1978
Belgium 30.5 9.8 322.6 9.8, 9.8 4.0 288 10.6
Denmark 43.1 5.1 118.3 , 5.1 5.2 2.5 137 5.2
France 547.0 53.3 97.4 54.3 55.9 22.0 1 328 6•.0
F.R. Germany 248.6 61.3 246.6 61.0 60.3 25.3 780 3.4
Ireland 70.3 3.2 46.1 3.3 3.5 1.1 88 8.0
Italy 301.3 56.7 188.2 57.1 58.2 19.9 1 880 8.3
Luxembourg 2.6 0.4 138.5 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.9, 0.2
Netherlands 41.2 13.9 338.3 14.1 14.6 4.8 214 4.5
United Kingdom 244.0 55.8 228.8 56.2 56.9 25.6 1 267 5.2
1 528.6 (1) 259.5(1) 169.8 (2) 261.4 264.8 (1) 105.4 (1)
Greece 132.0 9.4 70.9 9.3 9.4 - 22(2nd Qu.) -
Portugal 91.6 9.8 107.0 10.4' 11.5 - - -
Spain ' 504.8 37.1 73.5 36.9 37.1 - 1 070 9.3
united States 9 363.1 218.5 23.3 222.8 234.1 100.9 6.013 5.8
Canada 9 976.1 23.5 2.4 24.6 26.5 11.2 761 6.6
Japan 370.0 11.9 310.5 118.0 123.3 55.3 1 140 2.0
(1) Total - (2) Average
Source: Eurostat and UN Monthly Bulletin
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RELATIONS BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AND THE UNITED STATES
c===========================c==============c==========c=======
POLITICAL RELATIONS
The European Community and the United States conduct their reLations within
the muLtiLateraL framework of the GeneraL Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT), the OECD~ the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe and
other internationaL bodies, and aLso at a biLateraL LeveL. As its poLiti-
caL roLe in the worLd becomes commensurate with its economic roLe, the Com-
munity and its member countries have become the United States' principaLWe.st-
ern partner in practicaLLy aLL matters except defence. Once a ye&rthe Heads of
Government of the leading western industriaLized countries, the United States,
Japan, Canada, four member countries of the Community, nameLy France,·the
FederaL RepubLic of Germany, ItaLy and the United Kingdom, together with
the European Community as such (the latter represented by the President. of
the Commission), review their overaLL economic strategies at the so-called
"western economi c summits", the next of whi ch wi LL' be heLd at Ottawa.in 1981.
High-leveL consuLtations between the Commission and the US Administration are
heLd twice yearLy, in BrusseLs and Washington aLt~rnat~Ly, for the discus-
sion of a vast range ofbi LateraL and muLti LateraL economic and trade issues,
which are often highLy compLex. Despite the generalLy positive cooperation
between the Community and the United States, a number of important obstacLes,
especialLy in the commerciaL iieLd,have sometimes made these consuLtations
critical.
In recent years, trans-AtLantic visits by Leading US personaLities and Com-
mission officiaLs have been stepped up as a function of the growing inter-
dependence of the partners. These have incLuded, in the 1979-80 period,
officiaL visits to the United States by the foLLowing members of the Com-
mission: Mr. Guido Brunner (26 February 1979), Vice-President Lorenzo NataLi
(26-27 February 1979), Vice-President Fran~ois Xavier OrtoLi (2-8 March 197'9),
Mr. Richard Burke (4-6 ApriL 1979), Mr. Antonio GioLitti (8~13 ApriL 1979),
Vice-President Henk VredeLing (2-4 May 197'9), Vice-President Finn OLav
GundeLach (19-20 May 1979), Vice-President OrtoLi (23-24 JuLy 1979), Vis-
count Etienne Davignon (30 September - 3 October 1979), Vice-President
WiLheLm Haferkamp (19-20 November 1979), President Roy Jenkins (22-24 Janu-
ary 1980), Viscount Davignon (10-11 March 1980), Mr. Brunner (22-24 March
1980), Mr. CLaude Cheysson (26-29 March 1980), and Viscount Davignon (30-31
JuLy 1980). In the same period visits to the Commission in Brussel.s by senior
officiaLs of the US Administration have incLuded those by Mr. R. Cooper,
Under-Secretary of State for Economic Affairs (12-13 JuLy 1979 and 7-9 May
1980); Mrs. J. Kreps, Secretary of Commerce (24 September 1979), and Mr.
R. Askew, SpeciaL Trade Representative (10-19 February and 22-23 September
1980).
For its part, members of the European ParLiament meet reguLarLy with mem-
bers of the US Co_ngress. In January 1980 the 16th Joint Meeting was heLd
in Washington when a deLegation of European parLiamentarians Led by Presi-
dent Simone VeiL, heLd sessions with their counterparts from Congress on
a number of internationaL issues. Mme VeiL aLso paid visits to President
Carter and Leading members of the Administration. The 17th Joint Meeting
took pLace on 12-19 November 1980 at Copenhagen and Strasbourg.-4-
The Community and the United States have long-term Agreements covering
fishing in US coastal waters (1977), the supply of nuclear fuels (1958),
and cooperation in the field of peaceful use of atomic energy (1959), also
an exchange of letters on cooperation in erivironmental matters (1974).
The United States maintains a diplomatic mission to the Europp.an Communi-
ties in Brussels. The Commission, for its part, is served by a permanent
Delegatiori in Wa~hington D.C.
TRADE RELATIONS
The European Community, United States and world trade
The European Community constitutes the main destination for US exports
(24 % in 1979), followed by Canada (18 %) and Japan (10 %) and stands in
second place as origin of US imports (16 % in 1979) after Canada (19 %)
and before Japan (13 %) I-see Appendices A-E-,_
United States bilateral trade experienced important shift~ in 1979
I-Appendix F7 the most significant of which was the tripling of the US
surplus with-the Community to a record g 9.3 billion (1), as against
g 3 billion in 1978. On the other hand, the US trade deficit with Japan
narrowed from g 11.6 billion in 1978 to g 8.7 billion in 1979, while its
deficit with Canada improved ~arginally. Evidently, the US trade balance
vis-~-vis developed countries has been moving in fav6ur of the United Sta-
t~s, reflecting growth rates and currency movements. By contrast the US
deficit with oil-producing less developed countries (LDCs) alm6st doubled
during 1979, to g 30.2 billion, reflecting the higher import bill. The
following table summarizes US bilateral trade balances for 1978 and 1979:
U.S. trade balance by world region
(g billion)
1
Area 1978 1979
European Community + 3.0 + 9.3
Canada 5.2 5.0
Japan 11.6 8.7
Petroleum exporting LDCs - 16.3 - 30.2
Non-Oil LDCs 2.1 + 0.8
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe + 2.7 + 4.9
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce.
(1) For the purpose of this note, the term "billion" is defined,
according to American usage, as "1000 million".-5-
The overaLL US trade deficit narrowed sLightLy in 1979 to g 24.5 biLLion,
a g 4 biLLion improvement on the record g 28.5 biLLion deficit in 1978.
Export growth acceLerated to 27 percent, up from 19 percent in 1978 and a
sLuggish 5 percent in 1977.
Export growth was Led by a 23 percent increase in manufactures exports,
which shifted the manufactures trade baLance from a g 5.7 biLLion deficit
in 1978 to a g 4.3 bilLion surpLus Last year. AgricuLturaL exports in-
creased 18 percent to g 34.7 biLLion. The improved US export performance
in 1979 paraLLeLs economic recovery abroad which had Lagged behind US
recovery foLLowing the 1975 recession. A second factor in the improvement
is the effect of the depreciation of the doLLar over the past two years.
Import growth increased in 1979 to 20 percent, aLmost entireLy as a resuLt
of higher priced petroLeum imports .which increased from g 39.5 biLlion to g 56.8
biLLion Last year. Imports excLuding oiL grew 13 percent compared with
26 percent in 1978 , refLecting a further sLowdown in us economic growth.
Import growth, which was broad based, was again Led by imports of capitaL
goods, up 28 percent from 1978 LeveLs to g 24.6 biLLion.
Community - United States trade in the framework of GATT
With the successfuL outcome of the GATT Tokyo Round of MultiLateraL Trade
Negotiations (MTNs) in 1979, the prospects for more LiberaL and orderLy
trade between the major western industriaLized countries were improved.
The Tokyo Round Negotiations, originaL Ly Launched in 1973, moved into an
active phase once the US Trade Act became Law in 1975, thus providing
the US DeLegation with the required negotiating authOrity. The United
States PresidentiaL eLection in 1976 made it possibLe in the foLLowing year
to make the required political decisions. The adoption of the negotiating
directives by the Council of Ministers in February 1975 estabLished the
Community's negotiating position.
The reaL negotiations were begun in mid-1977 after certain major differences
of view, especiaLLi in reLation to the scope and procedure for negotiations
on agricuLture, had been resoLved in discussions between the United States
and the Community. By mid-1978 substantiaL agreement in priricipLe had been
reached among the major participants in reLation to the shape of t~e finaL
Tokyo Round package. ALthough the buLk of tariff negotiations, both in
industry and agricuLture; and the major part of the codes had been compLe-
ted by the end of that year, it was not until April 1979 that aLL remaining
issues had been finaLLy agreed. Atariff protocoL was initiaLLed in JuLy
1979 and this, together with the suspension of negotiations on the issue of
a new safeguard clause, when no generalLy acceptable agreement proved
possible,constituted in effect the end of formaL negotiations. It then
remained for the participants to impLement the agreements through their
internal Laws and reguLations.
Tariffs
The Community's Common Customs Tariff was reLativeLy low insofar as indus-
triaL products were concerned. In trade with its deveLoped partne~s the
Nine's exports had continued to come up against tariff barriers which were
often high. Heavy import duties imposed on certain products and even .on
entire sectors provided effective protection because they were seLective
and had by and Large re~ained intact despite a succession of tariff nego-
tiating conferences. ConsequentLy, the Community sought the appLication
of a formula which could be applied as generaLly as possibLe, and which,-6-
while significantly reducing tariffs, would at the same time harmonize
them.
The us Trade Act gave the President extensive powers in relation to tariffs.
He could abolish duties of 5 % or less and reduce duties of over 5 % by up
to 60 %•.In September 1977 the Community and the United States agreed to
apply tariff cuts in accordance with the "Swiss formula" under which high
tariffs are cut proportionately more than low ones. This increased the
extent to which tariffs of ~ifferent countries are brought into alignment.
The United States is the Community's largest trading partner and in 1978
it imported g 49.7m worth of dutiable industrial (non oil) products,
26 % of which came from the EEC. The average industrial tariff reduction
agreed between the Community and the United States is abou~ a third on
either side (including aircraft and offers above the formula).
The proportion of US imports from the Community subject to duties over 10 %
will fall from 16.3 % to 6 %, while that of imports subject to duties over
20 % drops from 4.8 % to 1.2 %. After the negotiations only 185 headings,
rather than the previous 756, remained above 20 %. In the case of texti-
les the cut in the US tariff for Community goods is 27.5 %. The reduction
applied to a number of fairly high duties which were making trade virtually
impossible. In this sector the Community has cut its duties vis-~-vis the
US by 22.6 %. As regards steel, where dutiable US imports from the Nine
are four times imports from the US, the United States has cut its duties
on Community goods by 29.6 %, apart from some legal exceptions concerning
special steels. This reduction continues the process of harmonization in
this sector which began under the Kennedy Round. In the paper sector,
where there was strong US pressure for a substantial cut, the Community
reduction vis-~-vis the United States is 28 %. Where other sectors are
concerned, the United States has granted substantial tariff reduction on
machinery, transport equipment, ceramics and glass.
The tariff concessions are to be implemented in eight equal annual reduc-
tions starting in 1980, with a number of exceptions including textiles,
steel and aircraft. The agreement on aircraft took effect on 1 January
1980, while the concessions on textiles and steel will be implemented in
six equal annual reductions beginning in 1982. At the end of a preliminary
stage of five years, the Community will examine whether it is able to pass
on to the second 3-year stage. The other participants have also reserved
their rights in this respect.
Negotiations were pursued without calling into question the Common Agricul-
tural Policy of the European Community. Agreement was reached on multilate-
ral arrangements for dairy products and beef. The arrangements provided
for continuing consultation on developments in the world market for these
products; the arrangement for dairy products contains minimum price agree-
ments for m~lk and s~m~ilk powder,butter, butter ~il and cheese. The
Community was able to win acceptance for the maintainance of the present
provisions recognizing the po~sibility of applying export subsidies. The
results of negotiation~ in this sector have made it possible to avoid any
calling into question of the refund mechanism (hitherto challenged in GATT)
and at the same time has reduced the risks of confrontation with the United
States on this subject.
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In the negotiations with the United States, which is its Largest agricuLtu-
raL customer, the Community's objective was to give priority to resoLving
the question of the poisibLe aRpLication by the United States of counter-
vaiLing duties (which represented a more or Less permanent threat to Com-
munity exports) and to improve the conditions governing the importation
into the US of products exported by the Community. The Community obtained
satisfaction on the majority of its requests and obtained major concessions
on most of the principaL subjects of discord that have arisen in the past.
In reLation to cheese there was a considerabLe extension of Community export
poisibiLities. In the spirits sector it has proved possibLe to eLiminate
the wine gaLLon method of tax assessment (whereby US imports of bottLed
whisky pay extra tax) which had acted as an important non-tariff barrier.
Moreover, the United States agreed to the removaL of tariff surcharges on
dextrin and starch and agreed that the Community couLd resume its tradi-
tionaL exports of beef and veaL. In return Community conce~sions were
made in the pouLtry and rice sectors Bndwith respect to tabLe grapes,
prunes, certain tobaccos and other products. OveraLL, substantiaL pro-
gress was aLso mad~ in ensuring greater stabiLity and better market oppor-
tunities for agricuLturaL products and in ending the warfare which has
raged intermittentLy over the Last two decades on the impLications for
worLd trade of the Community's common agricuLturaL poLicy. The agreements
reathed shouLd substantiaLLy heLp stabiLise world mark~ts.
CiviLaircraft -------
This agreement is concerned with tariffs and other matters affecting inter-
nationaL trade in civiL aircraft. The parties undertake to reduce their
tariffs on ci~iL aircraft, aero-engines and some aircraft equipment to zero
on 1 January 1980. .
Non-tariff barriers ----------
The major significance of negotiations Lies in agreement on a series of
codes and other texts - such as ~n customs vaLuation, subsidies and counter-
vaiLing duties, government purchasing, st~ndards and import Licencing - which,
taken together with the ma~hinery of enforcement of ~ach code in terms of
committees of signatories, means a considerabLe updating and strengthening
of the GATT. The way has thereby been cLeared for aLLowing GATT to conti-
nue to pLaya major roLe in red~cing uncertainty for traders and promoting
trade fLows.
Product standards
This agreement is designed to reduce obstacLes to trad~ resulting from the
preparation, adoption, and appL ication of product standards and certifi ca-
tion systems. It encourages the acceptance of internationaL standards.
The agreement shouLd make it easier for exporters to identify the regula-
tionswith which they have to compLy in order to export to overseas markets.
TheCommunity's objective was to secure the abolition of aLL practices of
serving contracts for nationaL suppLiers and of price preferences in their
favour. The aim was to aboLish Laws or administrative practices such as-Ij-
the Buy-American Act in the United States which reserve government contracts
for nationaL sup~Liers or ~ive them a price preference. The agreement coming
into force on 1 January 1981 cdvers certain contracts awarded by centraL
government entities. It does not appLy to regionaL and LocaL authorities,
but there is a speciaL arrangement ·with the United States aimed at Limiting
the LeveL of preference in contracts awarded by such authorities. PubLic
transport, energy production and distribution services are excluded. Since
the agreement is subject to generaL r~niew after three years, it is LikeLy
that pressure wiLL remain strong fo~ its scope to be extended to these three
sectors.
GATT ruLes have aLLowed the imposition of a countervailing duty on imported
products where it has been shown that they benefited from a subsidy and that
they therefore caused or threatened material injury to domesti~ industry.
In this regard, the United States fuLLy accepts for the first time the
"materiaL injury" criteria for countervailing action and the need for a
direct Link between the subsidy and the injury. The United States has under-
taken not to impose countervaiLing duties unLess it can be demonstrated that
a domestic industry is being materiaLLy injured by subsidized imports as a
resuLt of the subsidy. This is an important benefit for Community exporters
who have feLt in the past that countervaiLing duties had been appLied on
protectionist grounds rather than on grounds of materiaL injury.
The existing GATT anti-dumping agreement which dates from 1968 has been
revised to bring its provisions into Line with the pr6visions of the new
subsidies and countervaiLing code. During the period of the MTNs there
was a tacit agreement not to pursue the countervaiLing and safeguards
investigations which had compLicated Comm0nity-United States r~Lations.
Since the end of the negotiations most of these actions have been satis-
factori Ly cleared .and a number of anti~dumping proce.dures sinceintro-
duced have, notably. in the· steeL sector, aLso been brought to a
positive concLusion. The threat by the United States SteeL Corporation,
introduced earLy in 1980, to bring anti-dumping a~tion against Community
steeL producers was removed when the United States recentLy agreed to re-
introduce the "trigger price mechanism".
Customs vaLuation ---------
The charging of duty on an artificiaLLy infLated vaLue hinders trade as the
importer has to pay more duty than he shouLd. An agreement which took effect
on 1 JuLy 1980 aims at eLi~inating this practice and minimizing the scope for
arbitrary vaLuation of imported goods by customs offi~iaLs. It ends the
United States "American Selling· Price" (ASP) system under which the duty
on some goods is assessed, not on their Landed vaLue, but on the higher actuaL
seLLing price within the US of ~imiLar goods produced there. The ASP was
appLied principaLLy to benzenoid chemicaLs and Led in some cases to high
tariff rates of over 40 percent. As a consequence of this and cuts in
nominaL tariff rates, the United States wiLL reduce virtuaLLy aLL its
tariff rates on these chemicaLs to 20 percent or Less.
l
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The Tokyo Round resuLts were approved by the Nine's CounciL of Ministers on
20 November 1979. Since the GATT agreements do not have direct force of
Law in the US, it was necessary to introduce impLementing LegisLation. This
was done and the Trade Agreements Act was signed by the President on 26 JuLy
1979. Ratification by Community Member States was compLeted in November
1979 and the CounciL of Ministers' decision pubLished on 10 December 1979.
This LegisLation has to be suppLemented by reguLations which wiLL deaL with
the practicaL day-to-day appLication of the agreement. There is every rea-
son to beLieve that the United States wiLL both participate fuLLy in a
consoLidation of new muLtiLateraL trade ruLes, and abide by its interna-
tionaL obLigations under the codes. WhiLe not aLL the Community's aims have
been secured, the agreement shouLd Lead to greater access to the American
market and a greater LiberaLization of trade at a time when pressures have
often been in the opposite direction.
European Community - United States biLateraL trade
In the 1970s the European Community's trade with the United States was cha-
racterized by spectacuLar growth on the one hand and by a continuous and
substantiaL trade deficit on the other. Indeed, since the Community's
estabLishment in 1958, trade has deveLoped at a brisk pace beneficiaL to
both partners. The rising standard of Living in the vast outLet of the
European Common Market and the aboLition of ~irtuaLLy aLL barriers to trade
with Europe have made this an attractive outLet for American products.
SimiLarLy, there has been substantiaL growth in Community exports to the
United States.
An additionaL factor behind the substantiaL growth of American exports to
the European Community is the Low LeveL of the Community's common externaL
tariff. The Community's common tariff was estabLished, with a few minor
exceptions, as an average of the previousLy existing tariffs of the origi-
naL six Member States. As a resuLt of the enLargement of the Community
through the entry of Denmark, IreLand and the United Kingdom in 1973, the
previousLy existing tariffs of those countries were reduced as wetL since
these tariffs were somewhat higher than the common externaL tariff which
was effective before the enLargement. By 1 JuLy 1977 aLL three countries
afte~ a period of three years had adopted the Community's externaL tariff.
Furthermore, as a resuLt of the Tokyo Round of MuLtiLateraL Trade Negotia-
tions (MTNs) conducted in the framework of the GeneraL Agreement of Tariffs
and Trade (GATT) between 1973 and 1979, the Common ExternaL Tariff of the
European Community has been Lowered even further.
With the impLementation of the MTN agreement, 10 percent of Community
tariffs on industriaL goods wiLL exceed 10 percent, and 1.5 percent wiLL
exceed 15 percent. On the other hand 7 percent of US industriaL tariffs
wiLL exceed 10 percent, 5 percent wiLL exceed 15 percent and stiLL 3 per-
cent wiLL exceed 20 percent. OnLy one out of a totaL of 2100 dutiabLe
tariff Lines in thi Community wiLL remain subject to a tariff of more
than 20 percent (22 % on trucks). The average tariff on industriaL pro-
ducts in the Community after impLementation of the MTN agreement wiLL be
3.9 percent whereas the US average tariff on aLL industriaL products wilL
be 4.7 percent.-10-
United States exports to the Community during 1979 increased by 33 percent
lsee Appendix H 7 exceeding the overall export growth rate (27 percent),
while imports from the Community Lagged overall import growth (15 percent
versus 20 percent). The widening of the US trade balance 'with the Commu-
nitysince the ~id-1970s has not been due to ari increase in the bilateral
agricultural trade balance which has averaged g 5 billion in the United
States' favour over the past several years. Rather, the tripling of the
US surplus resulted from a rise in American non-agricultural exports to
the Community, particularly of manufactured and capital goods. This in-
crease reflects higher capital investment and replacement in Community
countries as, well as continued development of North Sea oil. Overall,
the Community share of US imports declined marginally in 1979, from 16.9
percent to 16.1 percent, while the Community share of US exports increased
from 22.3 percent to 23.5 percent.
As regards trade with ,the individual Member States, the United Kingdom now
accounts for 25 percent of American exports to the Nine, with the FederaL
Republi C of Germany in second place with 20 percent. The rankings were
reversed for ,US imports from the Community, with the Federal Republic
accounting ·for 33 percent and the United Kingdom 24 percent.
The commodity structure of EC-US trade
The growth rate of US imports from the Community lagged overall US import
growth in 1979 - 15 percent compared with 20 percent I-Appendix G7. The
discrepancy was particularly marked in US agricuLturaL imports from the
Community which declined 1 ,percent compared with an overall increase of
13 percent. US non-'agricultural imports grew 21 percent with imports from
the EC increasing 16 percent. Consequently, the EC share of US agricultural
imports' deCl ined from 13 percent in 1978 to 11 percent in 1979 whi le the
Community share of non-agricultural imports remained constant at 17 percent.
US import categories experiericing high growth rates during 1979 were petro-
leum products (+ 102 percent), tires and tubes (+ 31 percent) and footwear
(+ 30 percent). Negative growth rates were registered in fish (~27 per-
cent), meat and meat preparations (- 21 percent), iron and steel (- 10 per-
cent) and clothing (- 5 percent).
US exports to theNin~ increased 33 percent in 1979, higher than the overall
growth rate of 27 percent. US exports of agricultural goods to all regions
increased 18 percent, while exports to the Nine registered a more sluggish
7 percent rise I"-Appendix H7. In common with 1978, American exports of
non-agricultura'l goods experienced the opposite trend, with exports to
the Community exceeding overall growth (41 percent versus 29 percent).
As a result of these trends the Community share of US agricultural exports
declined from 24 to '22 percent while its share of US non-agricultural ex-
ports rose from 22 percent to 24 percent.
US export growth to the ECwas highest in non-monetary gold bullion and
scrap (+ 187 percent), metal ores (+ 142 percent), mineral fuels (+ 88
percent), textile yarns (+67 percent) and raw textile~ibres(+ 60
percent). Meanwhi le, soyabeans, 'oi ls and fats (- 2 percent) and grains
and cereals (- 1 percent) showed negative growth rates.-11-
Manufactures and other non-agricultural commodities
The overall commodity structure of us trade is heavily dependent on manufac-
tured goods which, in 1979, accounted for 65 percent of exports and 55 per-
cent of imports. The main feature of the improved us trade picture in 1979
was a shift in the manufactured goods balance from a g 5.7 billion deficit
to a g 4.3 billion surplus. The Community's trade with the United States
follows the same pattern Isee Appendices G and H7 with a reduction in the
American bilateral manufactures deficit from g 4-billion to g 0.7 billion
IAppendix I_I.
United States non-agricultural exports to the Nine, other than manufactures,
grew rapidly in 1979, notably exports of gold and coal.
In 1979 the United States showed a g 6.9 billion surplus in its capital goods
trade with the Nine. The foll6wing table sho~ the composition of US capital
goods imports in the 1970s:
US capital goods by supplier
(percent)
Community Canada Japan Southand East
Asian developing
countries (1)
Capital goods 1970 43 22 16 6
I
1977 34 15 22 14
1978 33 13 25 14
1979 32 15 23 14
- Electrical 1970 21 18 23 18
t Machinery 1977 16 7 23 34
1978 11 6 27 35
1979 11 7 25 35
- Non-Electrical 1970 51 21 15 1
Machinery 1977 42 18 23 4
1978 42 14 26 4
1979 41 15 25 5
Source: US Department of Commerce.
The Community's share of consumer goods imports into the United States con-
tinued to decline in 1979 to 20 percent, as can be seen from the following:
US consumer goods imports by main supplier
(percent)
Commun ity Japan South and East Asia
1970 28 34 19
.J
1977 20 24 35
1978 21 22 36
1979 20 18 28
Source: US Department of Commerce.
(1) Including Hong Kong, Taiwan, Rep. of Korea, excluding China and Indonesia
(OPEC. member).- 12-
The overaLL American deficit in automotive vehicLes decreased sLightLy in
1979 from g 9.8 biLLion to g 9.1 biLlion, LargeLy due to a faLL off in
imports from Canada. ,The us automobile deficit with the Community, howe-
ver, increased from g 4.0 biLLion to g 4.4 biLLion.
Both the Community and Japanese share of imports increased during 1979,
refLecting increased us demand for smaLL, fueL-efficient cars.
US car imports by main suppLier
(percent)
Community Japan Canada
1970 27 11 60
1977 18 29 49
1978 19 34 43
1979 21 36 37
Source: US Department of Commerce.
AgricuLturaL products
The European Community is by far the most important market for agricuLturaL
exports of the United States. Exports to the Nine in 1979 came to a record.
Whereas US agricuLturaL exports to non-Community countries registered a
grouwth rate of 395 percent in the period between 1964 and 1978, the total
value of the US agricuLturaL exports to the Community increased even 20 per-
cent more. There have, of course, been shifts in the product mix of Commu-
nity agricuLtural imports from the United States, with some products advan-
ci'ng faster than others. The increase of corn and wheat imports for exam-
pLe, has been sLower than the phenomenal growth in imports of soyabeans and
soy products, aLthough in 1978 AmeriGan wheat imports by the Nine went up
by 95 percent. The export boom in soy product is primariLy due to changing
Livestock feeding techniques with a much greater use of high protein soy
products and a decLining use of products such as corn.
In contrast, Community agricuLturaL exports to the United States are much
smaller than vice-versa. In 1973, after the entrance of the United King-
dom, Ireland and Denmark into the Community became effective, the Nine's
farm exports to the United States totalLed g 1.1 billion, or 13.2 per-
cent of total US farm imports. By 1978, the Community's farm exports had
risen to a total of g 1.9 biLLion, whereas the United States exported
g 7.1 bilLion worth of agricultural goods to the Nine. The Community
thus had an agriculturaL trade deficit of g 5.3' billion with the United
States.
Many of the most important Community agricuLturaL exports such as dairy
products and ham are subject to quantitative restrictions in the United
States. This means that the Community's export possibilities
for farm products are strictLy Limited, aLthough as a result of
the recent MTNs, the United States has now somewhat-13-
LiberaLized its stand on quantitative import restrictions. This fact wiLL
undoubtedLy heLp to avoid frustrating experiences like the "cheese war"
which, in 1975, harmed reL~tions between the two partners.
The difficuLties in this sector shouLd, however, be viewed in its sociaL
context. ALthough the "green revolution"has, partLy as a function of the
Common Agriculiural PoLicy, heLped ration~lize and modernize the Community's
agricuLture in recent years, raising productivity in some areas and for some
products to LeveLs comparable to thos~ in the United States, European far-
ming is stiLL by and Large Less efficient than its American counterpart.
In 1978, for instance, 77 percent of farms in the Community were smaller
than 20 hectares in area, whereas the average American farm was 160 hectares
(400 acres). The cLear trend in the Community towards larger holdings and a
smaLLer farm popuLation shouLd in the Long-term improve the efficiency of
European agricuLture and thus its competitiveness.
United States trade with the Community by Member State
The foLLowing tabLe summarizes the rankings in 1979 of the nine Member States
of the European Community with respect to trade with the United States:
(in Z million)
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
US exports to
Country
United Kingdom
F.R. Germany
NetherLands
France
Bel-Lux
ItaLy
Denmark
Ireland
Value %
10,635 25
8,482 20
6,907 16
5,587 13
5,186 12
4,359 10
732 2
695 2
US imports from
Country
F.R. Germany
United Kingdom
Italy
France
NetherLands
BeL-Lux
Denmark
Ireland
value %
10,955 33
8,029 24
4,918 15
4,771 14
1,852 6
1,741 5
707 2
323 1
The United Kingdom remains the leading Community market for US exports,
having increased its share from 22 percent to 25 percent in 1979. The
Federal Republic of Germany's share decLined from 22 percent to 20 percent
to remain in second place. ALL export rankings remain unchanged from 1978.
On the import side, the Federal Republic is still the largest Community
supplier of goods to the United States aLthough its share feLL 1 percent
last year to 33 percent. The United Kingdom increased its share from 22
percent to 24 percent. Othe~ rankings remained unchanged with the excep-
tion of the Netherlands which now ranks fifth having changed places with
BeLgium-Luxembourg, now in sixth pLace.
RELATIONS IN THE ENERGY FIELD
Petroleum
Oil is the most important fuel in the Community and US economies. In addi-
tion, both are dependent on large amounts of oiL imports to cover their needs.
In 1979 the Community imported 475 milLion tons of oil and the United States
429 million tons of oil. Although comparable in volume these quantities- 14-
refLect a somewhat different energy situation. The Community consumed 2.1
tons of oil per capita of which 86 % came from oil imports while the United
States consumed 3.9 tons of oiL per capita with onLy 50 %of oiL consumed
covered by imports. This heavy dependence ori imported oiL, which has been
a dominant feature in the Community energy baLance for more than a decade,
has become of increasin~ importanc~ in the US and worLd energy situation
after the 1973 oiL crisis. Neither the United States nor the Comm~nity
can hope to escape from this over-reLiance on oil overnight. Repeated
disorder in the oiL suppLy picture - such as experienced in th~ 1973 and
1979 oiL crisis and the current GuLf confLict - therefore present the same
kind of threat to the energy economies of both.
In the face of a bLeak outLook for oiL suppLy stabiLity, consumer countries
are tempted to secure own suppLies to the detriment of others. It is however
encouraging that in the search for more stabLe and secure oiL suppLies, there
is an increasing awarenesi in both the Community and the United States of
the need for contihued cooperation to get oil imports under controL and to
Limit the damaging effects of disturbancei in the oiL markets. This coope-
ration has been carried out in the lEA framework as weLL as through the
"Western economic surrimit"meetings where it has been possibLe jointLy and in
cooperation with other industriaLized nations to set sp~cific Limits for
oiL imports between 1980 and 1985 (Tokyo 1979) and to define energy strate-
gies for the next decade (Venice 1980).
Continued efforts within the Community ~nd in the United States to restrain
oiL dema~wiLL be the basis on which further EC/US cooperation can deveLop
in the energy fieLd.
Nuclear energy
The Comm~nity cooperates ~ith the United States on the peacefuL use of ato-
mic energy in the framework of Long-term Agreements concLuded in 1958 and
amended four times since (1960, 1962, 1963 and 1972).to adapt them to
deveLopments in this sector. In appLying thes~ Agreements, the United
States furnishes to Community users ~riricipaLLy eririched uranium and
enrichment se~vices. Thus some 20 nucLear reactors in the Community are
suppLied with iLightLy eririched uranium of American drigin, and nearLy
aLL the highLy enriched uranium needed to feed research reactors and
high-temperature reactors ii indeed i~ported from the United States.
The Euratom-United States Agreements are aLso necessary for the Community
industry to transform for the benefit of third countries (Japan, S~eden,
SwitzerLand, S~ain and the United Statei itseLf) nucLear mat~riaLs which
they have bought from the United States•. These Agreements serve as a
basis for sp~cific Euratom-US agreements on research and deveLopment, for
instance in the fieLd of nucLear safety.
Contacts aLso exist between experts in non-nucLear research and deveLopment
programmes in the Comm~nity and their American ~quivaLents in sectors such
as the effect of energy production on the environment; raw materiaLs re-
search; medicaL research and research into toxic substances, etc. FinaLLy
the United States ~nd the Community work together on research and deveLop-
ment in the multilateraL context of the InternationaL Atomic Energy Agency
(UN) and the InternationaL Energy Agency (OECD).